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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Recently, suspected cyhalofop-butyl-resistant populations of allohexaploid weed Echinochloa crus-galli var.
crus-galli were discovered in rice fields in Aichi Prefecture, Japan. Analyzing the target-site ACCase genes of cyhalofop-butyl
helps understand the resistance mechanism. However, in E. crus-galli, the presence of multiple ACCase genes and the lack of
detailed gene investigations have complicated the analysis of target-site genes. Therefore, in this study, we characterized
the herbicide response of E. crus-galli lines and thoroughly characterized the ACCase genes, including the evaluation of gene
mutations in the ACCase genes of each line.

RESULT: Four suspected resistant lines collected from Aichi Prefecture showed varying degrees of resistance to cyhalofop-butyl
and other FOP-class ACCase inhibitors but were sensitive to herbicides with other modes of action. Through genomic analysis,
six ACCase loci were identified in the E. crus-galli genome. We renamed each gene based on its syntenic relationship with other
ACCase genes in the Poaceae species. RNA-sequencing analysis revealed that all ACCase genes, except the pseudogenized copy
ACCase2A, were transcribed at a similar level in the shoots of E. crus-galli. Mutations known to confer resistance to FOP-class
herbicides, that is W1999C, W2027C/S and I2041N, were found in all resistant lines in either ACCase1A, ACCase1B or ACCase2C.

CONCLUSION: In this study, we found that the E. crus-galli lines were resistant exclusively to ACCase-inhibiting herbicides, with
a target-site resistance mutation in the ACCase gene. Characterization of ACCase loci in E. crus-galli provides a basis for further
research on ACCase herbicide resistance in Echinochloa spp.
© 2023 The Authors. Pest Management Science published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Society of Chemical Industry.

Supporting information may be found in the online version of this article.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase)-inhibiting herbicides play an
important role in the control of grass weeds. Since the discovery
of this group of herbicides in the 1970s, they have been intensively
used globally in various crops.1 These herbicides target the grass-
specific plastidic ACCase.2 Non-synonymous mutations in the
target-site ACCase genes, known as target-site resistance (TSR) have
been identified as themainmechanism of resistance to these herbi-
cides, although other mechanisms, known as non-target-site resis-
tance (NTSR), were also reported.1,3

ACCase is encoded by a single nuclear gene often present as a sin-
gle copy in the genome of diploid grasses, but polyploid species or
even some diploid species have multiple copies of ACCase genes in
their genome or subgenome.4–7 When there is only one gene in the
genome that produces the target-site protein of an herbicide, a het-
erozygous state of TSRmutation results in 50% of resistant-type pro-
teins in the plant. However, when multiple genes for the target

protein of an herbicide exist, the effect of the TSR mutation can be
further diluted by the presence of sensitive alleles, which can result
in a lower resistance level.4,8–10 Thus, elucidating the copy number
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and expression of each copy is important for understanding the
modes of herbicide resistance evolution.
Echinochloa crus-galli is a common and noxious weed in

crop production worldwide.11 The species is classified into
multiple varieties, for example, E. crus-galli var. crus-galli and var. for-
mosensis based on the morphological, ecological, and genetic
characteristics.12–14 It occurs in various cropping systems, such as
rice, maize, and cotton, where herbicides in each cropping system
act as selective pressures for herbicide resistance. Herbicide resis-
tance within these two varieties has been recorded for herbicides
from eightmodes of action,15 causing problems in crop production.
Echinochloa crus-galli, an allohexaploid species, has six copies of

plastidic ACCase genes, with each of the subgenomes estimated
to carry two copies of the gene.5 The presence of six copies of
ACCase genes is the largest number in agricultural weeds
reported so far, but accessing the exact copy number and gene
expression has been difficult because of the lack of a reference
genome. A recent report of a high-quality reference genome in
E. crus-galli12 opened the door for a more detailed study of TSR.
Cyhalofop-butyl, an ACCase-inhibiting herbicide, has been

widely used to control Echinochloa weeds since its introduction
in Japan in 1996. It is an effective herbicide for both direct-seeded
and transplanted rice. However, the repeated use of cyhalofop-
butyl resulted in the evolution of non-target-site-based
cyhalofop-butyl resistance in E. crus-galli var. formosensis in
2010.5 Two lines derived from distinct fields in Okayama Prefec-
ture exhibited distinct resistance profiles: the Ecf108 line was
resistant to only cyhalofop-butyl, whereas the Ecf27 line was resis-
tant to acetolactate synthase (ALS)-inhibiting herbicides in
addition to cyhalofop-butyl. Both lines did not carry known TSR
mutations in ACCase and ALS genes. Thus, both lines were
estimated to be exhibiting non-target-site-based resistance. In
recent years, there has been a growing incidence of ineffective
E. crus-galli var. crus-galli control in multiple rice fields located in
Aichi Prefecture. These fields have been rotated with rice, wheat,
and soybeans for more than 10 years, with cyhalofop-butyl being
the major selection pressure for Echinochloa spp. in rice fields. In
the current study, we reveal that the four cyhalofop-
butyl-resistant lines from Aichi Prefecture all carry TSR mutations
in well-transcribed ACCase genes. Furthermore, we conducted a
detailed analysis of the number and loci of ACCase genes in
E. crus-galli and proposed a new nomenclature for each gene.
These analyses provide the foundation for further research on
ACCase inhibitor resistance in Echinochloa spp.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Plant materials
In 2019, the lines of E. crus-galli var. crus-galli with suspected
resistance (Ec1902, Ec1909, Ec1914, and Ec1916) were collected
from four severely infested dry-seeded rice fields in Aichi Prefec-
ture. The susceptible E. crus-galli var. crus-galli (Ec1906) was col-
lected from a dry-seeded rice field in Aichi Prefecture. The origins
of the cyhalofop-butyl-resistant lines (Ecf108 and Ecf27) and sus-
ceptible line (Ecf99, previously named Ec/99-J-197) of E. crus-galli
var. formosensiswere described by Iwakami et al.5 All the lines were
derived from a single seed and had undergone self-propagation for
at least one generation before being utilized in the experiments.

2.2 Sensitivity to cyhalofop-butyl and fluazifop-p-butyl
Susceptibility to cyhalofop-butyl and fluazifop-p-butyl was
assessed in 2021 and 2022 in Kyoto, Japan (35°01055.400 N 135°

46059.700 E), respectively. Seeds were treated with sodium hypo-
chlorite solution (∼2.5% active chlorine) for 10 min, washed with
tap water three times and kept at 4 °C for 4 days under water.
Seeds were incubated at 30 °C under a photoperiod of 13 h for
germination. Three days later, the germinated seeds were planted
in a 50% mixture of soil (Bonsol-nigou; Sumitomo Chemicals,
Tokyo, Japan) and non-nutrient soil (Inaho-baido; Inaho-Kako,
Toyama, Japan) in 113 cm2 polypropylene pots. The plants were
grown in a glasshouse under drained wet conditions. Two days
before the cyhalofop-butyl and fluazifop-p-butyl treatments, each
pot was thinned to four and two plants per pot, respectively. The
commercial formulation of cyhalofop-butyl (Clincher 30% EW;
Corteva Japan Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) or fluazifop-p-butyl (Onecide P
17.5% EC; ISK BIOSCIENCES, Tokyo, Japan) was sprayed using a
hand sprayer (DIA spray swing 500; Furupla, Tokyo, Japan) on
four-leaf stage plants with four replicates at each dose. The pots
were placed randomly within a 1 m2 area, and a prescribed
amount of herbicide was uniformly applied across the entire area.
Cyhalofop-butyl was applied at ×1/100, ×1/30, ×1/10, ×1/3, ×1,
×3, and ×10 doses of the recommended rate [300 g active ingre-
dient (a.i.)/ha) and supplemented with 0.1% detergent (Surfactant
30; Maruwa Biochemical, Tokyo, Japan). Fluazifop-p-butyl was
administered at ×1/3 and ×1 doses of the recommended rate
(131 g a.i./ha). Two weeks later, the shoots were collected and
dried for 3 days at 80 °C, followed by dry weight measurement.
Dose–response curves were plotted using the drc package16 (ver-
sion 3.0-1) in R (version 4.2.2)17 with a two-parameter log-logistic
function. The experiments yielded consistent results in herbicide
responses through multiple iterations.

2.3 Sensitivity to other herbicides for rice cultivation
Experiments were conducted in three replicates during the sum-
mer of 2022 in Mie, Japan (34°46025.600 N 136°25036.100 E). Seeds
were immersed in water at 5 °C for 1 to 16 months to break seed
dormancy and germinated at 30 °C under constant light for
5 days. Six germinated seeds were transplanted to loam soil in
200 cm2 polyethylene pots. Plants were grown in a glasshouse
under flooded conditions with a 3–6 cmwater depth and thinned
to three plants per pot just before herbicide treatment. The herbi-
cides were sprayed at the five-leaf stage of the plants using the
hand sprayer after the water in the pot was drained. The pots were
flooded again 1 day after treatment. Commercial formulations of
metamifop (Todome MF 4.9% EC; Kaken Pharmaceutical Co.,
Tokyo, Japan), bispyribac-sodium (Nominee 2% L; Kumiai Chemi-
cal Industry Co., Tokyo, Japan), penoxsulam (Wide Attack 3.6%
SC; Corteva Japan Ltd), and florpyrauxifen-benzyl (Loyant 2.7%
EC; Corteva Japan Ltd) were treated at the recommended rates
of 99, 40, 37.5, 50 g a.i./ha, respectively. Shoot dry weights were
measured 3 weeks after treatment as described earlier. The exper-
iments were conducted twice with consistent results in herbicide
responses.

2.4 Genome survey for ACCase loci in E. crus-galli
The ACCase genes of each species were identified using blastp in dia-
mond (version 2.0.15.153)18 with rice protein sequences as a query.
Genome sequence and gene structural annotation of each species
were obtained from the respective database as follows: National
Genomics Data Center for E. crus-galli (GWHBDNR00000000),12 and
Leptochloa chinensis (GWHBJVB00000000)19; Phytozome for rice (Phy-
tozome genome ID: 323), Setaria italica (Phytozome genome ID:
4555), Zea mays (Phytozome genome ID: 4577), Brachypodium dis-
tachyon (Phytozome genome ID: 15368), Hordeum vulgare
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(Phytozome genome ID: 112509), Pharus latifolius (Phytozome
genome ID: 38686); National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) for Lolium rigidum (GCA_022539505.1 APGP_CSIRO_L-
rig_0.1)20; and CoGe for Poa annua (Genome ID: 63982).21 A pseudo-
genized ACCase gene and one of the ACCase genes, BH09.424, which
has an unusually long sequence at the 50 region, in E. crus-galli were
annotated using miniprot (version 0.7)22 with CH05.2958 as a query.
The output gff3 format was converted to gtf format using gffread
(version 0.12.7),23 which was used for RNA-sequencing (RNA-Seq)
analysis. The gene structure was visualized using the ggtrasncript
(version 0.99.9) package.24 The syntenic relationships of ACCase loci
among Poaceae species were analyzed using the GENESPACE (ver-
sion 0.9.4) package.25

2.5 Phylogenetic analysis
Since ACCase2A carries multiple indels leading to frameshifts and
stop codons, these indels were modified based on other ACCase
genes in E. crus-galli so that they could be used for protein align-
ment. Full-length protein sequences of the plastidic ACCase genes
of each species, together with those of Alopecurus myosuroides
(NCBI accession number, AJ310767.1), were subjected to MAFFT
version 7.508.26 The aligned sequences were used to construct a
phylogenetic tree using the maximum likelihood method in
RAxML-NG (version 1.1.0)27 with 1000 bootstraps, following best
model selection with ModelTest-NG (version 0.1.7).28

2.6 RNA-Seq analysis
Echinochloa crus-gali lines (Ec1902, Ec1906, Ec1914, and Ec1916)
were germinated as described earlier for the cyhalofop-butyl
sensitivity assay. The plants were cultivated for a 14-h thermal
period at 25 ± 5 °C in a growth chamber with a high-pressure
sodium lamp. RNA was extracted from the shoots of two-
leaf-stage plants using a Plant Total RNA Mini Kit (Favorgen,
Pingtung, Taiwan), followed by DNase treatment using a TURBO
DNA-free Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Tokyo, Japan). The mes-
senger RNA (mRNA)-Seq libraries were prepared using the NEB-
Next Ultra II RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, Tokyo,
Japan). Sequencing of the libraries was performed on a Nova-
Seq 6000 platform (150-bp paired-end reads). Raw read data
were filtered using fastp (version 0.19.5)29 with the following
parameters: -q 30 -l 120–detect_adapter_for_pe–trim_poly_x.
The clean reads were mapped to the reference genome using
STAR (version 2.7.9)30 with the outFilterMultimapNmax 1
option, followed by read quantitation using HTSeq (version
2.0.2).31 The count data were transformed into transcripts per
million (TPM) with R. Principal component analysis (PCA) was
conducted on the log2(TPM + 1) transformed data using the
prcomp() function in R. RNA-Seq analysis was conducted with
three biological replicates.

2.7 Sequencing ACCase genes in E. crus-galli populations
Ec1902, Ec1906, Ec1909, Ec1914, and Ec1916 lines were cultivated
as described in the cyhalofop-butyl sensitivity assay. DNA was
extracted using a DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Tokyo, Japan)
from the leaves of E. crus-galli lines. The carboxy transferase
(CT) domains of six ACCase genes were amplified using KOD-FX
Neo (Toyobo, Japan) with previously reported primers
(Supporting Information Table S1).5 The polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) product was treated with ExoSAP-IT (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific) and directly sequenced. The amino acid positions are
described based on the reference Alopecurus myosuroides ACCase
(NCBI accession number, AJ310767.1).

3 RESULTS
3.1 Dose response to cyhalofop-butyl
The rice fields in Aichi Prefecture, where suspected cyhalofop-
butyl resistance was found, are ∼350 km away from the fields in
Okayama Prefecture, where the first and only cases of herbicide
resistance in E. crus-galli5 were reported in Japan (Fig. 1(a)). The
seed morphology, especially the awn length, is distinct: the Aichi
and Okayama lines carry long and short awns, respectively (Fig. 1
(a)). In this study, we first evaluated the cyhalofop-butyl sensitivity
of four suspected resistant lines from Aichi Prefecture, together
with two resistant lines found in Okayama Prefecture.
All suspected resistant lines exhibited a marked decrease in

cyhalofop-butyl sensitivity compared with the two sensitive lines
(Fig. 1(b),(c); Table 1). Resistance levels differed significantly
among the resistant lines, with Ec1902 and Ec1914 showing lower
resistance levels, similar to the previously characterized5 Ecf27
and Ecf108 lines. The Ec1909 and Ec1916 strains exhibited the
highest levels of resistance. These results suggest differences in
resistance mechanisms.

3.2 Sensitivity to other herbicides
Next, we examined the sensitivity of the resistant lines to other
foliar herbicides registered for rice cultivation in Japan. Four resis-
tant lines from Aichi Prefecture (Ec1902, Ec1909, Ec1914, and
Ec1916) exhibited resistance to the FOP ACCase inhibitor metami-
fop (Fig. 2). In contrast, the four lines were severely suppressed by
the ALS inhibitors bispyribac-sodium and penoxsulam, and the
auxin herbicide florpyrauxifen-benzyl, similar to the susceptible
lines. The resistance profiles of the two resistant lines from Oka-
yama Prefecture differed from those of the Aichi lines. Ecf27, a
multiple-herbicide-resistant line, exhibited marked resistance to
metamifop and penoxsulam (Supporting Information Fig. S1).
Ecf108, a cyhalofop-butyl-resistant line, did not show resistance
to any of the other herbicides, including the ACCase inhibitor
metamifop (Fig. S1).
In the area where Aichi lines were collected, most farmers

rotated paddy rice and soybean as summer crops. As E. crus-galli
plants grows in both flooded and dry conditions, the cyhalofop-
butyl-resistant E. crus-gallimay potentially cause a problem in soy-
bean cropping where herbicides with the same mode of action
are used. Therefore, we tested the sensitivity of the resistant
E. crus-galli lines to one of the major FOP ACCase herbicides,
fluazifop-p-butyl. Although the sensitive line was controlled by
the recommended field rate, Ec1902, Ec1909, and Ec1916 exhib-
ited marked resistance (Fig. 3). In contrast to the cyhalofop-butyl
response, no clear differences in fluazifop-p-butyl sensitivity were
observed among the three lines. Decreased sensitivity to
fluazifop-p-butyl was also observed in Ec1914, although it was
well-suppressed by the field rate.

3.3 ACCase genes in E. crus-galli
Because the herbicides to which Aichi lines exhibited resistance
were limited to ACCase herbicides, we analyzed their target-site
genes. In a previous study, partial sequences of six different
ACCase genes were cloned in E. crus-galli by PCR-based
approach.5 Now that the whole genome sequence of E. crus-galli
is available, we looked into the copy number and their loci in
the genome. Five genes, previously named ACC1, ACC2, ACC3,
ACC5, ACC6 were identified on the 05 and 09 chromosomes
(Fig. 4(a)). The missing gene, ACC4, is a frameshift-based pseudo-
gene with a single nucleotide deletion in its CT domain,5 which
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should have prevented its structural annotation in the genome
sequencing study.12 Thus, we searched the sequence in the
genome using miniprot22 and found ACC4 gene on the AH05
chromosome (Fig. 4(a); Table S2). This gene carries multiple indels,
causing frameshifts and substitutions at intron-exon junctions.
The corresponding nucleotide sequence of ACC4 gene to the cod-
ing sequence of CH05.2958 determined using miniprot shows a
96% similarity to CH05.2958. The nucleotide sequence is listed
in Supporting Information Dataset S1 together with the coding
sequences of the other five ACCase genes.
Phylogenetic clustering revealed that the six copies were

grouped into two groups (Fig. 4(b)). In both groups, ACCase in
subgenomes B and C showed higher similarity than that

in subgenome A, which is in accordance with a previous analysis
conducted using the partial sequence,5 reflecting the whole sub-
genome relationship.32 As previously reported,6,7 diploid Z. mays
and Lolium rigidum carried two copies of ACCase genes (Fig. 4
(b)). Tetraploid Leptochloa chinensis and Poa annua carry two
ACCase genes.
Syntenic analysis showed that ACCase loci that correspond to

the AH09, BH09, and CH09 chromosomes in E. crus-galli are well
conserved among Poaceae species, except for rice (Oryza sativa)
(Fig. 4(c)). These ACCase genes were renamed as ACCase1A,
ACCase1B, and ACCase1C (Table 2). In contrast, no syntenic rela-
tionships were observed in Poaceae for ACCase loci on the
AH05, BH05, and CH05 chromosomes of E. crus-galli. These
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Figure 1. Cyhalofop-butyl responses of the Japanese Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli. Ec1906 and Ecf99 are the sensitive (S) lines. (a) The collection
sites and seed shapes of E. crus-galli var. crus-galli and E. crus-galli var. formosensis. Bar in the photograph represents 0.5 cm. (b) Responses to the field dose
cyhalofop-butyl (300 g a.i./ha). (c) Dose responses to cyhalofop-butyl. Bars, standard error (n = 4).

Table 1. Echinochloa crus-galli lines and their cyhalofop-butyl sensitivity

Species Line Location Year GR50
a Responseb R/Sc

Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli Ec1902 Aichi Prefecture 2019 97.4 R 10.4
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli Ec1906 Aichi Prefecture 2019 5.6 S 0.6
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli Ec1909 Aichi Prefecture 2019 131.5 R 14.1
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli Ec1914 Aichi Prefecture 2019 88.9 R 9.5
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli Ec1916 Aichi Prefecture 2019 405.0 R 43.3
Echinochloa crus-galli var. formosensis Ecf27 Okayama Prefecture 2010 76.0 R 8.1
Echinochloa crus-galli var. formosensis Ecf108 Okayama Prefecture 2010 99.4 R 10.6
Echinochloa crus-galli var. formosensis Ecf99 Okayama Prefecture 1999 9.3 S —

a The dose of 50% growth reduction (g a.i./ha).
b Lines were classified as cyhalofop-butyl resistant (R) or sensitive (S).
c The GR50 value of Ecf99 was used for calculation.
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enzymes were renamed ACCase2A, ACCase2B, and ACCase2C. Sim-
ilarly, non-syntenic ACCase genes were found in one copy of
Z. mays and Lolium rigidum. These additional copies were not
related among the species (Fig. 4(b)), suggesting that the dupli-
cated genes were acquired in a species/lineage-specific manner.
This is in accordance with the findings that the divergence of
two ACCase copies dates back to 16 Mya,33 > 10 Mya later than
the divergence of Andropogoneae (e.g., Z. mays) and Paniceae
(e.g., Echinochloa spp.) occurred.34 Another interesting finding
was that ACCase locus in rice (LOC_0s05g22940) was located only
on chromosome 5, and there was no syntenic relationship with
the ACCase loci in other species. The observation suggests the
possibility that rice experienced ACCase gene duplication fol-
lowed by loss of the copy that are conserved in other Poaceae
species. Similary, the loss of one ACCase gene has also been
pointed out in Aegilops.33

Next, we investigated the transcript levels of ACCase genes in
the shoots of two-leaf-stage plants using RNA-Seq analysis except
Ec1909. The libraries from each line were clustered together
(Fig. S2), indicating that the sequencing, including library prepara-
tion and subsequent analyses, was conducted properly. Next, we
examined the transcription of ACCase genes. In the five lines from
Aichi Prefecture, no prominent differences in transcript levels
were observed for any of the ACCase genes (Fig. 5(a)). Therefore,

we averaged the five lines for each ACCase gene and calculated
the percentage transcript level of each gene. We excluded
ACCase2A as it was pseudogenized and did not comprise the
ACCase pool in E. crus-galli. The transcript levels of the five genes
were within a two-fold difference, although some differences in
transcription were observed, with genes of ACCase1 loci being
more highly expressed than those of ACCase2 (Fig. 5(b)).

3.4 TSR mutations in ACCase genes
Finally, the CT domains of each ACCase gene were sequenced.
Non-synonymous mutations known to confer resistance to FOP
ACCase herbicides, including cyhalofop-butyl3,35–39 were identi-
fied as homozygous state in all four resistant lines in either ACCa-
se1A, ACCase1B, and ACCase2C (Table 3). These results strongly
suggest that these mutations play an important role in the resis-
tance to FOP-ACCase herbicides, and all the subgenomes can con-
tribute to resistance evolution to ACCase inhibitors in E. crus-galli.

4 DISCUSSION
In this study, cyhalofop-butyl resistance was confirmed in four
E. crus-galli populations from Aichi Prefecture, marking the sec-
ond cases of herbicide resistance in E. crus-galli in Japan, subse-
quent to the cases observed in Okayama Prefecture.5 The
analysis of ACCase loci within the recently assembled
chromosome-level genome of E. crus-galli unveiled the presence
of six ACCase loci, consistent with previous findings.5 Through
full-length gene structure and RNA-Seq analyses, we identified
five loci as potential contributors to resistance. Sequencing on
each copy from the four resistant lines unveiled a single distinc-
tive non-synonymous TSR mutation across three of the five
ACCase loci. Notably, these results contrast with previously
reported resistant E. crus-galli lines from Okayama Prefecture,
where no TSR mutations were detected.5 The distinctive TSR
mutation patterns suggest independent evolution of cyhalofop-
butyl resistance occurring in multiple regions in Japan.
In Japan, the first resistance cases in E. crus-galli were found in

Okayama Prefecture in 2010, where dry direct-seeded rice was
most widely practiced for a long time. The second cases of
resistance in Aichi Prefecture were also from areas where dry
direct-seeded rice has been widely practiced since the 1990s. In
dry-seeded rice cultivation in Japan, various one-shot herbicides
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Figure 2. Responses of cyhalofop-butyl resistant Echinochloa crus-galli
var. crus-galli to foliar-applied herbicides used for rice cropping in Japan.
Ec1906 is the sensitive (S) line. Bars, standard error (n = 3).
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available for transplanted rice cannot be applied until the paddy
fields are flooded after the rice seedlings are fully established.
There are very few options for effective herbicides against
Echinochloa spp. that can be used before flooding, although the
control at that time is critical to the success of Echinochloa

management. One notable option is cyhalofop-butyl, which was
introduced as early as 1996 and has been extensively employed
in Echinochloa management. Thus, the evolution of cyhalofop-
butyl resistance in E. crus-galli in Japan has been distinctly influ-
enced by the dry-seeded rice system.

Figure 4. The ACCase genes of Echinochloa crus-galli. (a) Schematic representation of the coding sequences (green boxes) of ACCase genes in E. crus-galli.
The former gene names are shown alongside the current names. The gene models from E. crus-galli genome version 312 were used except ACCase1B and
ACCase2A, whose gene structure are annotated in this study (Supporting Information Table S1). The ACCase2A representation does not reflect coding
sequence, but corresponds to coding sequence of ACCase2C. The numbers indicate the nucleotide positions of the version 3 genome.
(b) Phylogenetic tree of ACCase of Poaceae species, that is, E. crus-galli, Setaria italica, Sorghum bicolor, Zeamays, Leptochloa chinensis, Oryza sativa, Pharus
latifolius, Poa annua, Alopecurus myosuroides, Lolium rigidum, Hordeum vulgare, and Brachypodium distachyon. The numbers represent bootstrap percent-
age values. (c) Synteny of ACCase loci among Poaceae species. Red line indicates where conserved ACCase locus was found in each species. *Represents
the ACCase locus other than the conserved locus.
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Currently, several alternative herbicides in dry-seeded rice are
available: ALS inhibitor penoxsulam, ACCase inhibitor metamifop,
and auxin mimic florpyrauxifen-benzyl, which were introduced to
Japan in 2007, 2017, and 2020, respectively. ALS inhibitor
bispyribac-sodium, which was introduced earlier than these
(in 1997), can also be used for Echinochloa control in dry-seeded

rice, although it is less popular in Japan due to its slight phytotoxic
effect on Japonica rice varieties.40 The E. crus-galli lines found in
Aichi Prefecture were sensitive to these alternative herbicides
except for metamifop (Fig. 2). Therefore, it is important to control
these lines using herbicides with other modes of action. In con-
trast, the other two cyhalofop-butyl-resistant lines from Okayama

Table 2. ACCase loci in Echinochloa crus-galli

Gene name Gene IDa Chromosome Previous gene named

ACCase1A AH09.362 AH09 ACC3
ACCase1B BH09.424b BH09 ACC1
ACCase1C CH09.447 CH09 ACC6
ACCase2A —c AH05 ACC4
ACCase2B BH05.2894 BH05 ACC2
ACCase2C CH05.2958 CH05 ACC5

a Gene identifier was obtained from version 3 genome of E. crus-galli.12
b Annotation was corrected in this study.
c The locus was annotated in this study.
d Each gene was named based on the order of identification in Iwakami et al.5
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Figure 5. Transcription of each ACCase gene in Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-galli. (a) Transcription of ACCase genes evaluated by RNA-Seq analysis.
Ec1906 is the sensitive (S) line. TPM, transcripts per million. (b) Transcript abundance of each ACCase gene. ACCase2A was excluded since it is a
frameshift-based pseudogene.

Table 3. Target-site resistance mutations identified in Echinochloa crus-galli lines

Line ACCase1A ACCase1B ACCase1C ACCase2A ACCase2B ACCase2C

Ec1902 W2027C — — — — —

Ec1906 (S) — — — — — —

Ec1909 W2027S — — — — —

Ec1914 — W1999C — — — —

Ec1916 — — — — — I2041N

Note:—, no known mutation that confers resistance to ACCase inhibitors. The amino acid positions correspond to ACCase in Alopecurus myosuroides
(NCBI accession number, AJ310767.1). Ec1906 is the sensitive (S) line.
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Prefecture (Ecf108 and Ecf27) showed different cross-resistance
patterns (Fig. S1) compared to the lines collected in Aichi Prefec-
ture. Ecf108 exhibited high susceptibility to metamifop, whereas
Ecf27 demonstrated broad resistance to both penoxsulam and
metamifop. Neither line has known resistance mutations in
ACCase genes,5 implying that they carry different mechanisms
from the lines derived from Aichi Prefecture. These resistant lines
require further detailed analysis for their proper control and
management.
In weed species with multiple copies of herbicide-target-site

genes, identifying the gene copies that can confer resistance is
important for understanding the modes of resistance evolution.
Studies have revealed that some species make use of all copies
of their target-site genes in the resistance evolution, and some
species that exploit only few copies.10,41–45 To accumulate evi-
dence onmutated copies, it is important to use a uniform nomen-
clature across studies. However, with regard to ACCase gene in
E. crus-galli, consistent nomenclature has not always been
employed5,46–49 likely because the presence of many copies with
non-organized nomenclature and partial isolation of the gene
sequences complicate sequence classification. Therefore, we uti-
lized the recently deciphered whole-genome sequence of
E. crus-galli to rename and classify each gene based on syntenic
relationships (Table 2). Although we did not analyze the genome
of the allotetraploid Echinochloa oryzicola (syn. Echinochloa phyl-
lopogon), which is a progenitor of E. crus-galli (A and B genome
donors), the same nomenclature should be applied.
Transcription of target-site genes is strongly linked to herbicide

resistance. In Monochoria vaginalis, resistance mutations have
only been found in two highly transcribed ALS genes among the
four ALS genes all of which encode functional ALS protein.10 The
findings suggest that TSR mutations in genes with low expression
may not confer sufficient herbicide resistance to plants. We found
that the transcript levels of all genes in E. crus-galli except pseudo-
genized ACCase2A did not differ substantially, suggesting that
resistance may be expressed regardless of which ACCase gene
undergoes a TSR mutation. Notably, a TSR mutation was detected
even in ACCase2B, one of the independently duplicated genes in
ACCase2 clade of Echinochloa spp. This indicates that ACCase2,
along with the syntenically conserved ACCase1, plays a vital role
in E. crus-galli. It is important to examine whether resistance can
be conferred on genes other than ACCase1A, ACCase1B, and ACCa-
se2C, by analyzing the resistant E. crus-galli from different
populations.
In the current study, all lines with a TSR mutation, that is

W1999C, W2027C/S, and I2041N, exhibited resistance to both
metamifop and fluazifop-p-butyl although the resistance level to
fluazifop-p-butyl in W1999C mutant (Ec1914) was only marginal
(Figs 2 and 3). Weed biotypes with these TSR mutations exhibited
resistance to metamifop.35,36,38,39 Additionally, at least the
W2027C and I2041N mutations have been reported to be associ-
ated with resistance to fluazifop-p-butyl.3,35,39 Hence, the resis-
tance to these herbicides in E. crus-galli lines likely resulted from
cross-resistance due to the mutations. In the case of ACCase TSR
biotypes, some ACCase herbicides can still effectively control
them.1 While the options of ACCase inhibitors are limited to
cyhalofop-butyl and metamifop in rice, the options for the
farmers in Aichi areas extend to fluazifop-p-butyl, quizalofop-p-
ethyl, clethodim, and sethoxydim as they also engage in soybean
for crop rotation. Among these, sethoxydim is considered effec-
tive against such mutations.3,35,39,50 Hence, investigating the effi-
cacy of this compound is warranted.

Meanwhile, it is imperative to ascertain whether the resistance
observed in this study can be entirely attributed to TSRmutations.
In Avena fatua, which has three copies of ACCase genes, the
decrease in ACCase sensitivity to ACCase inhibitors was marginal
when mutations occur in only one copy.8 Similar cases have been
observed in glyphosate-resistance in Echinochloa colona, which
carries three copies of glyphosate target-site genes.9 This phe-
nomenon is known as the dilution effect where the effect of a
mutated target-site gene is diluted by the presence of non-
mutated target-site genes.4,8 Given that only a marginal resis-
tance level was observed in Avena fatua with a TSR mutation that
confers high-level resistance in diploid plants,8 it is questionable
that the identified TSR mutations in this study solely underlie
the FOP herbicide resistance in the E. crus-galli lines, especially
for Ec1916 that exhibited high-level resistance to cyhalofop-butyl.
There is a possibility that TSRmutations have accumulated in indi-
viduals with weaker NTSR mutations, akin to instances observed
in Ecf27 or Ecf108 (Fig. 1), or conversely, the cumulative occur-
rence of NTSR mutations within individuals bearing TSR
mutations.
The coexistence of TSR and NTSR is often observed in grass

weeds, especially in obligate outcrossing species.51,52 Although
the accumulation of multiple mechanisms does not easily occur
in predominantly self-pollinating species such as E. crus-galli, the
lines in this study, especially those with high resistance levels,
may have accumulated more than one mechanism in the history
of more than 10 years of cyhalofop-butyl application. Although
the NTSR mechanisms of cyhalofop-butyl are not well under-
stood, the involvement of cytochrome P450 monooxygenases
and glutathione S-transferases, both of which play a central role
in herbicide detoxification,53,54 is often discussed in the study of
cyhalofop-butyl-resistant weeds.39,55,56 In the last 5 years, several
molecular players conferringweed resistance to ACCase inhibitors
have been identified, although most of them do not seem to be
active against cyhalofop-butyl. In E. phyllopogon, a close relative
of E. crus-galli, cytochrome P450 genes (CYP81A12, CYP81A15,
CYP81A21, and CYP81A24) that detoxify ACCase inhibitors have
been identified,57 although our analysis failed to confirm any
cyhalofop-butyl-metabolizing activity of these enzymes (data
not shown). CYP709C69, a newly identified P450 in
E. phyllopogon, was only active against diclofop-methyl and not
cyhalfop-butyl.58 However, CYP81A68, a likely the subgenome C
homeolog of CYP81A24 in E. phyllopogon, has been reported to
metabolize cyhalofop-butyl in E. crus-galli.59 Thus, some of the
homeologs of these CYP families may be involved in high-level
resistance to cyhalofop-butyl in Ec1916, although the key NTSR
players in cyhalofop-butyl resistance are not clearly understood.
Further in-depth analysis of these lines is necessary to fully under-
stand the underlying mechanisms of resistance.
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